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Protein annotationDuring the viral infection and replication processes, viral proteins are highly regulated and may interact with
host proteins. However, the functions and interaction partners of many viral proteins have yet to be explored.
Here, we compiled a VIral Protein domain DataBase (VIP DB) to associate viral proteins with putative func-
tions and interaction partners. We systematically assign domains and infer the functions of proteins and
their protein interaction partners from their domain annotations. A total of 2,322 unique domains that
were identiﬁed from 2,404 viruses are used as a starting point to correlate GO classiﬁcation, KEGG metabolic
pathway annotation and domain–domain interactions. Of the unique domains, 42.7% have GO records, 39.6%
have at least one domain–domain interaction record and 26.3% can also be found in either mammals or
plants. This database provides a resource to help virologists identify potential roles for viral protein. All of
the information is available at http://vipdb.cgu.edu.tw.
© 2012 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Viruses are intracellular pathogens with minimal genome sizes and
can only replicate within their host. Many viral proteins have been
found to interact with their host proteins and inﬂuence the physiology
of the host cell [1–4]. Some viral proteins can interact with other viral
proteins. For example, several structural proteins can also interact
with other viral proteins during virion assembly. These types of in-
teractions among viral proteins and their host proteins or other
viral proteins are collected in several databases, such as VirusMINT,
VirHostNet, PIG and HPIDB [3,5–7]. However, these databases only
contain validated information on viral protein–protein interactions
from published papers, and most of the databases are limited to sev-
eral families of viruses, primarily, human pathogenic viruses. There
are only 952 virus–host interactions for RNA viruses collected in
VirHostNet currently [3], and more than 80% of the interactions are
related to proteins from either hepatitis C virus or inﬂuenza A virus.
Therefore, a resource that provides a comprehensive viewof all putative
protein–protein interactions for viral proteins would be invaluable.Research Center, Chang Gung
Chen), csardas@gmail.com
nlin@ibms.sinica.edu.tw
rights reserved.Previous studies showed thatmany protein–protein interactions are
attributed to domain–domain interactions (DDI), and these interactions
between domains are highly conserved among viruses, bacteria and
humans and form cellular interaction networks [8–10]. Here, we
constructed a comprehensive integrated database VIral Protein domain
DataBase (VIP DB), to provide information on interaction correlations
and biological functions of viral proteins by relying on their protein
domains. This database includes DDI information and identiﬁes candi-
date interaction partners or homologs of interaction partners from
both viruses and other organisms. These possible interaction relation-
ships may further be used to postulate the biological processes of viral
proteins in their hosts. To pinpoint the types of biological processes
these proteins may be involved in, pathway information from KEGG is
also included when available.
This study collected 2,404 completely sequenced virus genomes
with gene prediction results and the predicted protein sequences
deposited in the NCBI genome database. Based on these genome
annotations, we used a panel of bioinformatics tools to identify
domains in these viral proteins and constructed VIP DB. Domains
are the functional part of proteins and are believed to be essential
for predicting protein functions [11,12]. Therefore, in addition to
predicting protein interaction partners, the domain information can
also be used to predict the viral protein's function. There are many
established domain databases currently in existence [13–18]. These
domain databases have been shown to be useful for predicting protein
functions, and many of them, such as SUPERFAIMLY, InterPro and
SMART, have already integrated gene ontology (GO) information into
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ular functions, cellular components and biological processes of genes
and can therefore be used to describe the function of proteins [22].
VIPDBalso offers clues on other important biological features via the
domains present within viruses. It provides a functional annotation for
the domain and associates each domain with the biological features of
the proteins. We integrated the descriptions of the domains from
Pfam and the correlation between the domains and GO terms. It has
been estimated that 67% of singlet-domain proteins with the same
domain have a similar function. The degree of similarity is reduced for
multi-domain proteins, but the degree of similarity is still up to 35%
for two-domain proteins that share even one domain [23]. This result
indicates that proteins sharing the same domain may have functional
correlations. Therefore, domains of proteins from organisms other
than viruses were also identiﬁed and included in our database to
allow for these types of functional inferences.
In summary, VIP DB provides a comprehensive view of the distri-
bution of domains in viruses and uses the information to provide
suggestions for either the biological function or possible interaction
partners of these viral proteins. We integrated domain–GO correla-
tions, domain–domain interactions and the protein pathways together
in a user-friendly database. By usingVIP DB, users can explore the distri-
bution of the domains that they are interested in, examine domain us-
ages in viruses and speculate the possible biological roles of viral
proteins. VIP DB is available at http://vipdb.cgu.edu.tw.2. Results
2.1. Explore the VIP DB website
A detailed user tutorial is provided on the VIP DBwebsite, and users
can either explore VIP DB several different ways or download all of the
datasets from VIP DB. Because VIP DB associates the viral proteins and
other biological information correlated with domains, users can begin
their query in a single virus or many viruses, a single domain or a setFig. 1. Flow chart for the construction of the viral protein domain database (VIP DB). Prote
along with the respective genomes. VIP DB suggests viral protein functions and interactive
interactions (shortened as DDIs in the ﬁgure), domain GO annotations, and pathway informa
known DDIs were used. The domains for the GO relationships were also downloaded from D
linked to the domains of viral proteins. See the main text for more details.of domains. For users who are interested in the overall domain usage
across all viruses, a comprehensive domain usage table is also provided.2.1.1. Start with interesting viruses
VIP DB lists all viruses in a tree structure according to the taxonomy
provided by NCBI. A total of 2,404 viruses were classiﬁed into 7 main
categories: dsDNA, ssDNA, dsRNA, (+)ssRNA, (−)ssRNA, retrovirus,
satellite and other. Users can begin searching viruses in the database
via the search bar at the top right corner of the website or locate their
viruses of interest directly from the hierarchical tree structure of viruses
in the virus list (Figs. 2A and B). All of the proteins in a speciﬁc virus are
shownwith their domain information (Fig. 2C). Detailed descriptions or
features of the domain are provided through links to Pfam. Pfam IDs and
the standard abbreviations for the domain are displayed with the
proteins. For domains with DDI (or GO annotation) information, links
to the DDI (or GO) information are also provided.
Because the functions of many viral proteins are not yet known,
domains found in these proteins may provide some insight into
protein functions. The most intuitive way to link functions to protein
domains is through the relationships between GO terms and protein
domains. VIP DB provides the GO annotations for domains if any are
available. Of the 2,322 viral domains, approximately 43% have GO
annotations and approximately 51% (16,129 out of 31,939) of the
proteins with domains have GO information in our analysis. Therefore,
the functions of about half of the domain-containing viral proteins can
be inferred from their domains using this strategy.
For domains shared between viruses andmammals or viruses and
plants, links to the prevalent mammal domain architecture or prev-
alent plant domain architecture are available through the M (for
mammals) or the P (for plants) icons. Those icons link to lists of do-
main architecture groups, and each group contains a group of homol-
ogous proteins from either mammals or plants. The proteins listed
may have further pathway information available. If a protein in the
protein list is annotated in the KEGG database, an external link is
provided next to the name of the protein. The function of thesein sequences from viruses, plants and mammals were downloaded from NCBI RefSeq
protein partners through protein domains through the integration of domain–domain
tion. The DDI information was downloaded from DOMINE and DIMA 3.0, and only those
OMINE. The pathway information was derived from KEGG. All these information were
Fig. 2. Exploring the VIP DB. VIP DB contains domain and domain relevant information for 2,404 viruses. (A) Exploring can begin by searching for a virus or domain in the search box
or by directly selecting the virus of interest from the virus list. (B) The virus list is organized into a taxonomic tree structure. The number next to the clade on the tree structure is the
number of viruses under that clade. The numbers next to the virus name are the number of domain-containing proteins and the number of total proteins in each virus. Viruses in
blue have domains that are found in either mammals or plants. (C) For each virus, the proteins with domain(s) are listed in a table. A click on the protein links the user to the main
page for that protein in NCBI. Domains found in each protein are listed behind that protein, and clicking on the domain ID links to Pfam. If there are other proteins from viruses,
plants or mammals that contain that domain, the user can obtain the information from the number next to the domain. Meanwhile, domain–domain interactions and domain
GO information (GO icon) are provided through a link behind the domain if available.
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the same domain.
2.1.2. Start with interesting domains
For users with a speciﬁc interest in a single domain or a set of do-
mains, VIP DB can be used to reveal the distribution of the domain(s)
of interest in all viruses. Users can start their exploration at the do-
main of interest either by searching for a single domain from the
search bar or by using the domain distribution table. For users inter-
ested in a set of domains, multiple domains can be searched for by
using the advanced search, which can also provide users with a list
of viruses containing the query domains. Users can easily ﬁnd a listFig. 3. Searching for a set of domains. Searching for multiple domains is useful for identifying
query the database using two or more domains to retrieve a list of viruses that each contains
VP40 and found that those two domains exist in 5 ebola viruses and the Lake Victoria marbof viruses that have proteins that also contain the domain(s) of inter-
est. This approach can reveal how prevalent a domain is in viruses
and can be used to ﬁnd functionally similar viral proteins or perhaps
virus orthologs. For example, we ﬁnd that the domains Ebola_NP and
VP40 are restricted to, but prevalent in, ﬁve ebola viruses (Sudan
ebolavirus, Reston ebolavirus, Zaire ebolavirus, Bundibugyo ebolavirus,
andCote d'Ivoire ebolavirus) and the Lake Victoriamarburgvirus. These vi-
ruses are the only viruses found in the Filoviridae family (ssRNA
negative-strand viruses; Mononegavirales; Filoviridae), as shown in
Fig. 3.
For users interested in the global domain distribution of all virus-
es, VIP DB provides a domain distribution heat map table in which theviruses that use a particular set of domains. On the advanced search page, the user can
all of the domains queried. In this example, we searched for the domains Ebola_NP and
urgvirus which also belong to the family Filoviridae, which contains the ebola viruses.
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map table, the color represents the frequency of the domain occur-
rence, and users can sort by the column they are interested in. For ex-
ample, in the row pfam00589 (Phage_integrase), the dsDNA cell has a
dark red background, indicating that the domain is frequently found
in dsDNA viruses, while the white ssDNA cell indicates that this do-
main is not found in ssDNA viruses. If users are interested in the exis-
tence of this domain in other viruses, VIP DB provides a list of viruses
that contains the speciﬁc domain that is accessible by clicking on that
speciﬁc domain. Meanwhile, there are six separate lists of the do-
mains found in each category of viruses that are available on the do-
main distribution page and the home page.
2.1.3. Investigate potential protein–protein interactions
Putative interactions between viral proteins and other proteins
are also provided in VIP DB. DDI information can be used to infer can-
didate interacting proteins or homologs of candidate interacting pro-
teins for viral proteins. As many interactions between proteins are
derived from the interaction between domain pairs and many viral
proteins had been shown to interact with viral protein or their host
proteins, this allows us to link potential interaction partners. VIP DB
includes DDI records and provides links to indicate DDI relationships
between virus domains or between virus domains and domains found
in prevalent domain architectures in mammals or plants. Overall,
there are 920 viral domains with at least a DDI relationship with ei-
ther itself or other domains. For those domains with DDI information,
the interacting domain partner(s) is/are indicated by the DDI icon
links.
2.2. A case study
The Epstein–Barr virus (EBV, also known as human herpesvirus
4) causes many human diseases and is prevalent among humans.
Approximately 90% of the adult human population has been infected byFig. 4. Domain usage in viruses. All domains used in VIP DB are listed in this table, which pro
the eight categories of viruses. The color of the cells represents the prevalence of the doma
dicates a lower prevalence. Clicking on the Pfam ID gives the user a list of viruses that con
a search function. Users can search for a domain using either its domain name or its PfamEBV. Searching human herpesvirus 4 on VIP DB resulted in two viral hits:
human herpesvirus 4 and human herpesvirus 4 type 2. Clicking on human
herpesvirus 4 indicated that there are 94 proteins in EBV, and 64 of the
viral proteins contained at least one domain. These domain-containing
proteins are listed in a table along with additional information, such as
the number of viruses that share each domain, the number of proteins
that share a domain, and the DDI and GO terms. For example, as shown
in Fig. 5, HHV4_BORF2 (YP_401655) contains Ribonuc_red_lgN and
Ribonuc_red_lgC. Clicking on the domain name leads the users to the do-
mains' functional descriptions on Pfam. These two domains make up a
ribonucleotide reductase (RNR) that can catalyze the formation of
deoxyribonucleotides from ribonucleotides. Also shown in the table
(Fig. 5), there are 18mammalian proteins that also have this domain.
We found that the same two domains can be found in the large
subunit of the human ribonucleoside-diphosphate reductase,
RRM1 (NP_001024.1), which contains three domains (ATP-cone,
Ribonuc_red_lgN, and Ribonuc_red_lgC). This human protein is in-
volved in purine metabolism, pyrimidine metabolism, glutathione
metabolism and metabolic pathways. Although BORF2 does not con-
tain the ATP-cone domain, it is likely to be a ribonucleotide reductase
and therefore is involved in purine and pyrimidine metabolism, two
pathways that are crucial for DNA synthesis. Therefore, BORF2may be
able to produce more deoxyribonucleotides during the reproduction of
EBV as the concentration of deoxyribonucleotides in the host decrease
due to the replication of the EBV DNA.
By using the GO information provided in the table, we found that the
two domains found in BORF2 are consistent with the previously
suggested function of BORF2. The GO annotations for Ribonuc_red_lgN
are ribonucleoside-diphosphate reductase activity (Molecular function
GO:004748), ATP binding (Molecular function GO:0005524), DNA rep-
lication (Biological process GO:0006260) and oxidation reduction (Bio-
logical process GO:0055114). The GO annotations for Ribonuc_red_lgC
are ribonucleoside-diphosphate reductase activity (Molecular function
GO:0004748), DNA replication (Biological process GO:0006260), andvides the user with a comprehensive understanding of the domain distribution among
ins in viruses. A darker red color indicates a higher prevalence, while a lighter red in-
tain the indicated domain. This table has sort functions for each column and provides
ID.
Fig. 5. Partial table of proteins from EBV. Human herpesvirus 4 proteins with domains are shown in this table. Information such as the number of viruses, the number of mammalian
proteins, and the number of plant proteins that contain the speciﬁc domain are listed next to each domain and clicking on the numbers link to a list of viruses or a list of mammalian
or plant proteins. The last two columns are the number of known domain–domain interactions and icon links to the relevant GO annotation.
Table 1












between # of proteins and #
of domain-containing
proteins
dsDNA 783 89.7 36.8% R=0.60
dsRNA 132 5.3 40.9% R=0.61
ssDNA 426 5.9 81.1% R=0.57
(+)ssRNA 683 3.7 81.5% R=0.87
(−)ssRNA 135 6.4 77.7% R=0.62
Retrovirus 102 4.6 72.5% R=0.73
Satellites 112 1.0 89.5% R=0.04
Others 31 41.1 48.7% R=0.90
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cellular component). In addition, based on the DDI records, the
Ribonuc_red_lgN andRibonuc_red_lgC domains are reported to interact
with each other. We further examined whether these two domains are
found in other viruses. There were 125 viruses that contain at least one
protein with the Ribonuc_red_lgN domain, and 157 viruses contain at
least one protein with the Ribonuc_red_lgC domain. All of the identiﬁed
viruses with these domains are dsDNA viruses. Using the advanced
search, wewere further able to identify that there are a total of 125 virus-
es that contain both of these domains, and all of these viruses are dsDNA
viruses, which again supports their suggested biological function.
2.3. Summary of domain usage in viruses
The ﬁrst step in constructing VIP DB was to identify all of the do-
mains in viruses, which provided uswith a chance to analyze the overall
domain usage in viruses. We found that 40.6% of the viral proteins con-
tained at least one known domain. This low rate of domain detection
suggests that viral proteins have diverged from the domains recorded
in the Pfam database. Further investigation showed that the low do-
main detection rate wasmainly due to dsDNA viruses and dsRNA virus-
es, as shown in Table 1. We found that the percentages of proteinswith known domains (domain coverage) among the different virus cat-
egories varied widely, which may be explained by the biological nature
of the viruses. The sizes of viral genomes were highly divergent as were
the number of proteins in the different virus categories. Typically, only
dsDNA viruses are capable of having large genomes and encoding
many proteins, which is in stark contrast to most RNA viruses, which
have small genomes and encode for relatively few proteins. In addition,
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can be further cleaved into functional proteins. These polyproteins actu-
ally contain more than one functional protein and consequently are
more likely to contain a known domain. In summary, many viral pro-
teins do not contain known domains, and the domain coverage differs
signiﬁcantly between the different virus categories.
We also investigated the correlation coefﬁcient between the number
of proteins and the number of protein-containing domain(s). The overall
correlation coefﬁcient was 0.74, and this coefﬁcient was relatively low
compared to those found in eukaryotes (correlation coefﬁcients of 0.99
and 0.94 for mammals and plants, respectively), but the number of pro-
teins and the number of domain-containing proteins are still highly cor-
related. The correlation coefﬁcient may be misleading due to the diverse
number of proteins in the different virus categories. After further study on
the correlation between the different categories, we found that although
the correlation coefﬁcient varied among the different categories, most of
the categories have shown a highly correlated trend (Table 1). This ﬁnd-
ing suggests that the proportions of proteins that contain a known do-
main are more or less consistent across the viruses within each category.
In addition to the overall domain usage of viruses, we are also in-
terested in how many of the domains identiﬁed in the present study
were virus speciﬁc. By comparing the 2,322 virus domains with do-
mains found in vertebrates, invertebrates, plants, fungi, and bacteria,
we found that 360 of the identiﬁed domains were virus-speciﬁc do-
mains (Supplementary ﬁle 1). Of those domains, only 31 did not
have ‘viral’, ‘virus’, or ‘phage’ in their domain function descriptions.
Manual examination of those 31 domains found that many of them
have functions related to the virus-speciﬁc aspects of their life cycle
(e.g., peptidase, packaging protein, structure protein that may be in-
volved in receptor binding) or domains of unknown function. In
short, of all the domains found in viruses, only a small fraction
(15.5%) of them were virus speciﬁc and could not be found in other
sequenced organisms. Therefore, it is likely that the functions of
many viral proteins may be inferred from their domains that are
shared with other organisms, either from the domain annotations
themselves or from proteins containing these domains.
3. Discussion
Although many viral proteins have been reported to interact with
host proteins, there are few high-throughput experiments that have
been conducted to investigate the host–virus or virus–virus interac-
tions, and few virus–host protein interactions have been recorded
[2]. VIP DB suggests interaction patterns derived from the DDI infor-
mation. In VIP DB, 39.6% of the domains identiﬁed in viruses have at
least one domain interaction partner. Of the 2,404 viruses, less than
one fourth (562) of the viruses have no DDI information for their pro-
teins. Moreover, those 562 viruses are mostly restricted to two cate-
gories of viruses, ssDNA and satellite viruses. Most of the viruses
from the other six categories have at least one DDI partner found
for their proteins. Recently, several reports focused on virus–host in-
teraction networks and found that viral proteins usually interact with
the hub proteins in human interaction networks [10,24]. The candi-
date protein–protein interaction information provided by VIP DB is
a useful resource to further examine these interaction networks.
VIP DB provides domain co-occurrence between viral proteins and
mammalian or plant proteins, which may indicate functional correla-
tions. This type of co-occurrence may also be used to infer evolution-
ary history because co-occurrence of protein domains can result from
lateral gene transfer (LGT) between viruses and their host. Previous
reports have suggested that several DNA viruses may have captured
proteins from their host [25–27]. Detecting LGT using primary protein
sequence comparisons may be difﬁcult because viruses usually have a
higher mutation rate, and as a consequence, their protein sequences
may not be well conserved [28]. However, the domains are the func-
tional regions of the proteins and are more likely to be conserved dueto evolutionary constraints. Therefore, domains shared between vi-
ruses and hosts may be a more sensitive marker for detecting LGT.
That is, the co-occurrence of domains revealed by VIP DB could be
used to investigate this type of evolutionary event. As described in the
Results section, only 15.5% of the domains found in viruses were unique
to viruses. Therefore, VIPDBprovidesmanydomain co-occurrence data,
whichmay be useful for host–virus LGT studies. Detailed histories of the
gene transfer between viruses and their hosts may be revealed by fur-
ther phylogenetic analysis of the proteins containing those domains.
The domain distribution information in VIP DB also provides a re-
source for systematic studies of viral genomes. The collection of over-
all domain distribution in viruses could be used to investigate a
clade-speciﬁc domain usage in viruses. For example, as shown in
Fig. 3, the domain Ebola_NPwas found in all six viruses in the Filoviridae
family and was only found in this family. This type of clade-speciﬁc do-
main usage may correlate with the speciﬁc traits of that clade. We fur-
ther systematically searched for family-speciﬁc domains and found
868 domains that are restricted to a single family. Of those, 172 domains
were found in all of the viruses in that particular family.We list all of the
family-speciﬁc domains in Supplementary Table 1. Previous reports
have suggested that the phylogeny could be successfully reconstructed
from gene or domain contents within genomes [29–31]. The domain
usage distributions provided by VIP DB across the viruses may also be
used to determine phylogeny between viruses.
In brief, we constructed a viral protein domain database, VIP DB,
which allows the user to investigate protein domain distribution in
viruses and get information regarding the possible biological roles
for viral proteins based on the included domain information. The
functions of viral proteins may be inferred from the domain's GO an-
notations, DDI information and other proteins that share the same
domains with the viral protein. This database provides integrated
data that is useful for both transferring protein-function annotations
and identifying pathway(s) in which the protein may be involved.
In addition, as VIP DB contains DDI relationships, viral protein inter-
action partners may be inferred using that data. VIP DB also provides
an overview of domain usage in viruses, which could be used to ex-
amine viral phylogenies or to identify clade-speciﬁc domains that
may have crucial functions.
4. Materials and methods
4.1. Data resources
Viral genomeswere downloaded from the NCBI genome database. A
total of 2,404 viral genomes encoding for a total of 78,630 proteinswere
analyzed in the present study. The protein sequences from mammals,
plants, invertebrates and fungi were downloaded from the NCBI RefSeq
database [32]. In total, 313,435 mammalian proteins and 217,694
plant proteins were included in VIP DB. The DDI relationships were
downloaded from DIMA 3.0 and DOMINE [33,34]. The relationships
between Pfam and GO terms were also obtained from the DOMINE
database. Pathway information for genes in human (Homo sapiens) and
Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana) were downloaded from the KEGG
FTP website [35].
4.2. Implementation
The structure of VIP DB is shown as a ﬂow chart in Fig. 1. The goal of
VIP DB is to identify domains in viruses and integrate information re-
garding the domains and GO terms, pathway information, DDI and do-
main co-occurrence. We identiﬁed 2,322 distinct domains that occur in
all of the proteins from 2,404 viral genomes using RPS-BLAST [14]. After
identifying the domains, linkages between the domains and GO terms
or DDI with experimental validation were added. We also searched for
viral domains that can also be found in other organisms, speciﬁcally in
mammals and plants.
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VIP DB aimed to reveal domain-related information by deducing
the function of domains/motifs found in viral proteins. After the
viral protein sequences were downloaded from NCBI, the ﬁrst step
was to identify a potential domain. Protein domains were identiﬁed
by RPS BLAST with Pfam v24 [14,18] using the default parameters ex-
cept that the expected value was set to less than 0.01. Domain hits
with coverage greater than 50% of the length of the position-speciﬁc
score matrix (PSSM) were used to construct the database.
4.2.2. Domains in other eukaryotes
To identify virus domains that are also present in either mammals
or plants, all mammalian and plant proteins with accession number
starting with NP_ or XP_, which indicate curated proteins or proteins
under curation, were used in this analysis. The identiﬁcation of mam-
malian and plant domains was performed with the same criteria as
was used in viral protein domain detection except that the domain
hit ranges were required to be greater than 70% of the length of the
PSSMs. Domain architectures, including the orders and compositions
of domains, were then discovered from the domain hit results. Pro-
teins with the same domain architecture are usually homologous pro-
teins, and proteins conserved throughmany species are more likely to
have crucial biological functions [36,37]. Therefore, we were primarily
interested in proteins with domain architectures that were prevalent in
many organisms. Proteinswere ﬁltered based on the prevalence of their
domain architectures, and the top 35% of the domain architectureswere
kept for further analysis. This step generated two sets of proteins that
included 3856 and 3085 distinct domains in mammals and plants,
respectively.
4.2.3. Pathway information and GO
To provide information on the biological functions of the identiﬁed
domains, we also included known pathway information in VIP DB. For
the pathway information, we chose the relatively well-studied human
and Arabidopsis as representatives for mammals and plants. The
relationships between the pathways and proteins from human and
Arabidopsis were downloaded from KEGG [35], and the protein IDs
were mapped to their pathway information through the GI numbers.
Domains are the functional regions of proteins. Mapping domains
and GO annotations provides the most straightforward method for
linking functions and domains. GO annotations for domains were
downloaded from DOMINE [33]. Connecting the protein domain and
GO information allows VIP DB to provide the GO descriptions and hy-
perlinks to AmiGO [38] on the website.
4.2.4. Domain–domain interactions
We obtained the DDI relationships from two structure-based data-
bases, DIMA [34] and DOMINE [33], which contain both known and
predicted DDIs. Those known DDIs were inferred from high-resolution
3D structures from iPfam and 3did [36,39]. We kept only the known in-
teractions, which resulted in a total of 6777 DDIs after taking the union
of the known DDIs from the two databases. These 6777 unique DDIs are
provided on VIP DB, and the user can easily access this DDI information
by linking out from one domain to its interacting domain(s).
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